Bayanihan sa Kalusugan
A Learning Event on Culture-Sensitive Approaches in Health

23 October 2017, Monday | 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Ortigas Foundation, Inc. Library
2/F Ortigas Building, Ortigas cor. Meralco Ave.
Ortigas Center, Pasig City

FOR INQUIRIES, please contact
Rainey Dolatre at +632 584 1532
or email events@cartwheelfoundation.org
Project LUSOG
Linking the UnderServed with Opportunities for Growth and Health
Cartwheel Foundation International, Inc.
Cartwheel Foundation, Inc. (Philippines)
Field health research
The Tagbanua health profile
The Tagbanua health profile
The Tagbanua health profile
Poor Health Access

Factors affecting access to health services

- Indigeneity: Marginalization & “Otherness”
- Poverty
- Health Literacy
- Unintended Consequences of Policies
- Health Service Delivery Bottlenecks
Project LUSOG

Linking the UnderServed with Opportunities for Growth and Health

- founded on health research
- key components:
  - health education
  - health partnerships
- bridges community with service providers
Project LUSOG

Support Health Education

Engage Partnerships

Learn Research

Wider Community of Stakeholders

Nuclear Community

Family

The Indigenous Person
Learning exchange, setting commitments
Bridging gaps between communities & service providers
Building partnerships
Cultural integration that harnesses community strength

Community engagement that inspires action

Collaboration that multiplies resources and opportunities